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I. BACKGROUND 

WHO collaborating centres are mandated to contribute to implementation of WHO'S 
programme priorities, and to strengthen institutional capacity in countries and regions. In this 
context, the coltaborating centres are usually centres for excellence in their respective area, 
and serve as natiohal reference centres and centres for quality assurance. They are engaged 
both at national hdd regional level to conduct activities like collection and dissemination of 
information; development, application and evaluation of appropriate technology; coordination 
of activities carried out by several institutiuiis on a given subjcct; participation in 
collaborative research efforts; and provision of information and advice on scientific, technical 
and policy issues. 

The first WHO collaborating centre in the Eastern Mediterranean Region was 
designated in 1972, and the number rose to 58 by 2003. This represents 5% of the global 
number of WHO collaborating centres (Figure 2 ) .  The number of collaborating centres in the 
Region increased during the 1990s (Figure 2), to focus on a wide range of public health areas. 

Despite the large number of collaborating centres active in the Region, their role and 
contribution to health care and development both within the host country and at regional level 
remains less than salisra~lury. Baring a few exceptions, most WHO collaborating centres do 

not submit annual reports of act~vities to the WHO Regional Ofice for the Eastern 
Mediterranean (EMRO). Although WHO headquarters maintains a profile of the WHO 
collaborating ccntres, at regional level information is d~fficult to obtain. The initial designation 
i s  for a period of 4 years, after which the collaborating centres need to be evaluated for further 
redesignation. The designation status of the majority of the regional collaborating centres has 
expired, in some cases for several years. The Global Screening Committee for WHO 
collaborating centres in its 8th Session in May 2003 underscored the need for updating the 
designation status of all WHO rnllahorating centres. 

The last meeting of thc WHO collaborating centres jn the Region was held in Nicosia, 
Clypl-us in Scptembcr 1997. Rcprcscntativcs from 19 WHO collaborating centres ( 1  0 

countries) participated. Several presentations from WHO collaborating centres were made. 
Recornmcndations for improving WHO collaborating centre functioning, collaboration and 
coordination were made. A bierlnial meeting of the regional collaborating cerl11-e~ was 

suggested. 

The WHO Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean, in a recent meeting o f  the 
Regional Steering Committee, noted that many of regional WHO collaborating centres were 
equipped with excellent facilities and had relevant expertise. The Regional Office, he said, 
must therefore endeavour to make better use of these facilities. He further stressed that the 
technical units should identify experts within these institutes who could help in carrying out 
tasks for WHO when called upon. 
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Figure 1. WHO collaborating ccntrcs by Region 

Figure 2. Increase in the number of collaborating centres in the Region, 1975-2003 

A regional meetlng of WHO collaborating centres in the Eastern Mediterranean Region 
was organized In Cairo, Egypt on 13-1 5 October 2003 i n  order to improve and streamline the 
working relationship and collaboration between the regional WHO collaborating centres and 
the technical units and optimi7e coordinated and desired outputs. The main objectives of the 
meeting *ere to: 

understand better the purpose, role, functions and tasks of WHO collaborating centres in 
terins of needs and priorities o r  both countries and the Region; 
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clarify and understand the processes, regulations and conditions for the designation, 
redesignatidti and termination of WHO collaborating centres; 

highlight st~ccessful models of collaboration between collaborating centres and WHO 
and their role in service delivery and research and development at national, regional and 
international level; 

enhance networking of regional WHO collaborating centres for improved coordination 
withjn their respecrive areas of work; and 

help formulate regional policy for: 
- improving collaboration to address future needs and requirements 
- optimizing public health benefits/outputs/expectations from collaborating centres at 

national, regional and even global level 
- suggesting means and mechanisms for enhanced support to collaborating centres by 

WHO 
- enhancing contribution of collaborating centres to national develnprnent processes 
- defining responsibility of respective governments towards collaborating centres for 

sustainable management, growth and productivity of collaborating centres. 

A number of heads and directors of the WHO collaborating centres in the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region attended the meeting. The participants were provided with a folder 
containing current guidelines for WHO collaborating centres, a list of regional WHO 
collaborating centres (from the global database), a draft of new guidelines for WHO 
collaborating centres and a sample questionnaire on updating information on regional 
collaborating centres. 

The meeting started with an addrew by  nr Hussein A.  Gezairy, WHO Regional Director 
for the Eastern Mediterranean. He informed participants that there were currently 58 WHO 
collaborating centres in several disciplines of health in the Eastern Mediterranean Region. 
Howevei- this number was merely 5% of thc global numbcr of WHO collaborating centres. 
The purpose of the meeting was to examine the role and inputs of the existing collaborating 
centres. Some of the centres in the Region were indeed excelIent and their contribution to 
health at national, regional and even at global level was well recognized. However, there were 
also collaborating centres where collaborative efforts had been less than satisfactory. In some 
situations there had been little interaction between the technical units and the collaborating 
centre. The WHO Representative Offices, in some cases, did not have information about the 
potential resources in these centres. Sometimes even the respective governments received no 
follow-up reports about the activities of the centre. In other cases, there may bc extren~ely 
good collaboration between the regional collaborating centre and WHO headquarters, but 
little information transmitted to technical units in the Regional Office. Feedback ~nechanisms 
and rcporting of activities by thc ccntrcs may be weak; as a result, the technical units may not 

be fully aware of the strengths in tecl~nical resources of the centres. This led to under- 
utilization of much-needed expertise, and missed opportunities that the Region could i l l  
afford. 
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The Regional Director emphasized that an issue of immediate concern was that of re 
designation of the already existing collaborating centres. In many instances the process of 
redesignation was not clearly understood. One of the purposes of the meeting was to ensurc 

that the designation/redesignation process was understood by all, as well as the roles and 
expectations of the collaborating centres with regard to the technical units, and vice versa. 

Dr Kame1 Ajlouni (Jordan) was elected Chairperson and Dr S. K. Ali (Pakistan) was 
Rapporteur of the meeting. The programme of work and list of participants are given in 
Annexes 1 and 2 respectively. A list of WHO Collaborating Centres in the Region is given in 
Annex 3. 

During the meeting, specific time was allocated for the representatives for WHO 
collaborating centres to meet with their respective technical units. The purpose was to 
discuses specific issues with respect to improving future interactions betureen technical units 

and WHO collaborating centre, and to make use of this opportunity to initiate with the 
technical unit re-designation processes for WHO collaborating centres. 

3. PLENARY SESSlON I 

3.1 Current status of WHO collaborating centres in the Eastern Mediterranean 
Region 
Dv h4ohammrrcl Ahdllr- Rab, WHO/EAdRO 

The Eastern Mediterranean Region has only 55 centres. Of thcse, 36 collaborating 
c e ~ ~ t ~ ~ e s  are lucaterl in u r~ ly  fi~ur c u u ~ ~ t ~ i c s ,  r~atricly Egypt, 1sla111ic Republic: uT Irar~, Pakistari 

and T~~nisia .  Among all the centres, only 1 1  have the designation status of "OK" while the 
remaining are either pending or their designation status has expired. Dr Abdur Rab gave the 
definition of WHO collaborating centres and explained that WHO collaborates with centres 
that have attained a high technical and scientific merit and international repute. Areas in 
which the WHO collaborating centres are expected to play a significant role include 
standardiying techniques, ~ermir~ologies and procedures; synthesizing and disseminating 
scientific/technical information; providing reference services and materials and cooperating in 
arras nf technical develnpment, conducting research and training; and ctlnrdinating relevant 

activities. 

Dl- Ahdur- Rab explained thc proccss of dcsignation and redesignation, identifying the 

steps to be taken by the institution, the concerned government, WHO headquarters, WHO 
regional offices and the technical units. Ife highlighted the issues and problems in re- 
dcsignation and apprised participants of the roic of the coliaboratlng centres, technical u n ~ t s  at 
the regional and headquarter le\.els. the RPC and the RSG uni ts .  He reiterated the objectives 
of the meeting, emphasizing that the backlog of non-redesignated centres must be cleared in 
order to avoid the threat of termination of the designation. 
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3.2 General ghidelines for WHO collaborating centres (designation, redesignation and 
termination processes) 
Dr Sacha Sidjanski, WHU/HQ 

Dr Sidjanski outlined general guidelines for WHO collaborating centres (designation, 
redesignation and termination processes) and explained the goals and process for designating 
a WHO collaborating centre. 

He ~xplained the roles of the RPC and the global screening committee in the process of 
designation and redesignation. There are 1137 collaborating centres in 99 countries, 3% of the 
WIIO collaborating ccntrcs arc in African Rcgion, 23 in thc Rcgion of thc Amcricas, 596 in 

the Eastern Mediterranean Region, 43% in the European Region, 8% in South East Asia 
Region and 18% in Western Pacific Region. There are 607 (54.6%) centres with a pending 
status; it has been decided that the deadline for consideration of redesignation of collaborating 
centres status is the end of 2003. Designation status of all centres which fail to be 
redesignated will henceforth be terminated. 

3.3 Group discussion 

Kc-y problems clnii issues identified 

There is n lack of communication and feedback between the collaborating centre and 
technical unit. Some of the collaborating centres are not aware of their technical unit 
counterparts. There are long periods between meetings (the last regional meeting of 
WHO collaborating centres was held 6 years previously). 

Regular reporting from WHO collaborating centres to technical units in many cascs is 
poor. as is the feedback of reports by the technical unit to the collaborating centre in 
cases where reports are sent. 

There are limited requests by the Regional Office for use of expertise in the 
collaborating centres. As a result the Regional Office is unable to utilize the expertise 
available in collaborating centres to the maximum. 

There is a lack of clarity in responsibilitiesitenns of reference of WHO collaborating 
c t ;~ l t l~ s  as palt uf tlic curlt~actual aglcernent between the Regivrlal Office and 
collaborating centres. 

There is a lack of support from WHO to collaborating centres in the form of money. 
resources to support the ternls of referenceioutpi~ts/outcotnes expected from the 
collaborating centres. 

The processes of redesignation are unclear and lengthy. 
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Respective WHO Representatives not always aware of the collaborating centres and 
their terms of reference in their countries. There is a lack of coordination between WHO 
Keprescntative Offices and collaborating centres at country level 

There is lack of networking among collaborating centres with identical or related 
functions at national and regional levels. 

There is a need for improved databases on the web to help to identify areas of  
cooperation, glossary of t ech~~ica l  units a ~ ~ d  identitin uT liaisuri officers ar 
regional:headquartcrs levels. 

Active slrpport sliould hc provtded by the Kcgional Ot'tice to expand the activities of the 
collaborating cenlres to a broader regional and international scope. The expectation of 
WHO from the collaborating centres rnrlst be clarified and the support and resources 
a\:ailable to the collaborating centres must bc defined. 

There should be frequent monitoring rather than waiting four years and requesting four 
annual reports. Experts in relevant areas from headquarters and the Regional Office 
should visit thc collaborating centres. A functional body should be created for 
communication, monitoring and supervision, rcvicwing and confirmation of 

programmes and strengthening a routine reporting system with collaborating centres in 
the Region. 

Regional mectings of the collaborating centres should bc hcld every ttio years. The 
meetings between the technical units and Regional Adviser for cach centre should bc 
morc frequent and hcld at least ci7cry 6 months to discuss the issuus of col~cern. 

a Respectri e L1 110 lie present at^\ es should holtJ c i r ~ n t ~ a l  mee t~ngs  \\ ~ t h  the collaborating 
centres \cit111n each country Neil WtlO Kepresentat~\ces should be brlefed by the 
Regional Office about the number of the collaborat~ng centres In rhe country and thcir 
nctlvrtles 

Financial support should be provided to collaborating centres though thc joint 
programme rcvicu- and planning mission process. Respecti\~e govcmnicnts should be 
encouraged to play an active role in supporting the collaborati~g centres. 

There should be close collaboration and networking between similar/rele\~ant centres 
within the Region ancl regular meetings should hc held. The collaborating centre 
network can promote the clualil y of activities of  collaborating centres in different 
countries in a more organized way. 

Newsgl-oups for collaborating centrcs in the ReS;or~ should be dc\feloped, both a general 

one for all the collaborating centres and a specific one for special centres, An organic 
and ftunctional body should he created for cotnmunication. monitoring and supervision, 
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reviewing and confirmation of programmes and strengthening a routine reporting 
system with collaborating centres in the Region. 

A system of accreditation with clear guidelines and transparent processes should be 
introduced. 

Research priorities need to be defined in each area by the respective collaborating 
centres and their lechnical unit, and multi-centre studies should be performed in different 
countries undcr the umbrella of EMRO. Regional expertise should not be neglected, but 
should be utilized for regional problems. 

3. PLENARY SESSION I1 

4.1 The role and expectations from WHO collaborating centres in communicable 
disease control 
11)- Zutinit- I{ullrrj. MJH0/Eh4RO 

Collaboration must be reactivated between the Regional Office and the collaborating 
centres. More effort is needed in the area of comm~lnirah!e discases. since a large numbcr of 
co~~nt r ies  in the Kcgion are facing high morbidity and mortality due to this problem. in some 
cases there has been excellent collaboration with the collaborating centres; however, in others 
coIlaboratior~ ~ ~ U I I I  t11c collabolating centres has not bccn so productive. In such cases the 

collaborating centres programmes are not aligned with eithcr national or regional disease 
control progralmrnes. Hc i~nderscored the need for collaboratin~ ccntres to engage proactivcly 
ill dc\:clopi~.lg and implementing programtnes both at national and ~aegional levcl. 

4.2 Cornmuliicable diseases surveillance 
I ) ) .  k'cn E(~rllir 1-1. ;.1!,4 ;24K L'- 3 

K A M R l i ' i  nffers r~niclue laboratory and epidemiology capabiiities to Egypt, the Eastern 
Mediterranean R c ~ i o n  and also at an international level. The objectives of the prograrnrne 
were to u!ork with other natiorls and intcmalional organizations to establish a global infecljous 
diseasc surveillance and rcsponsc systcni based on regional hubs and linked by modem 

comm~rnications and expand mission and establish the authority of relevant United States 
go\7ertinienl agencies to contrlhute to a ivorldw idc infectious disease sun~eillance, prevention 
and response nct\vnrk. T h e  ccntre. in collaboralion wilh t11e M i r ~ i s t ~  y of Health and 

Population, has developed guidelines for comn~unicable disease surveillance. It is also 
partners with the National Egyptian Disease Surveillance System and has initiated and created 
a project charter and obtained approvals and tested the alpha version of the software and 
training of the trainers. Thrcc goi.ernorates are already covcred. Tlic plan is to expand it to the 
remaining 18 governorates. Tfic centre is also in the process of developing a rtationai plan to 
irnplcnient infection conlroi atid safe injcctlons in Egypt. 

Dr Enrhart ended h i s  presentation by giving an i n d i c a t i o n  of f i~ture d i r ~ c t i c l n s  i n  lhe  

form of continuing epidemiology and laboratory support focused on HIV, emerging diseases, 
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comrnunicahle diseases, infection control issues and epidemiological and outbreak 
irivcstigations and doing priority disease surveillance by creating a cohesive WHO co- 
sponsored nctwork. 

4.3 Molecular biology and infectious disease control in developing countries 
Dr K. Dellagz. Tunisia 

Dr Dellagi described the role of  WHO collaborating centres in investigation and control 
of infectious diseases, in particular the role played by Pasteur Institute of Tunisia in 
investigation of viral diseases and tiiberculosis outbreak. He apprised the group of the 
different molecular techniq~ies 2nd their importance as tools for surveillance, diagnosis and 
control of infectious diseases, and described how these n~olecular technologies could be 
iinpleniented in countries of the Region. The key elements include rational nianagcmen! of 
equipment, reagents, prcmiscs, human resources and quality co~ltrol. At 1 1 1 ~  regional level the 
specialized labora!orics could work as reference centres. EMRO should take thc lead for 
introducing, organi~ing and supporting such centres of excellence at the regional level. Some 
suggcstions includcd regional control programmes for infectious diseases, regional training 
centres for ion lnolecular biology and regional reference centrcs for specific diseases. 

4.4 Group discussion 

The ensuing discussion focused heavily on the non-utilizstinn nf the available expertise, 
both material and technical, by the Regional Office. Relevant collaborating centres were 
dismayed that specimens werc being sent to centres outside the Region rather than using 
centres within the Region. The need for- joint collaboratior? bclwccn centres with s i ~ n i l a ~ ~  
interests was en~pl~asized. Some centres informed of their training programmes. which were 
\.cry rclevant to human resource development ill the area of  commnnicahle disease control but 
uere  no1 known to other centrcs. I t  was suggested lo arrange a reg~onal conference on 
corn~nunicable disease control. Other suggestions inclutlcd studies on national drug policy and 
compliance and improvenient in  the LISC of molecular technology for therapeutics. Most 
cetitrcs do not have the resources to expand activities internationally and WHO should devise 
wavs and means to support actively (passive listing on the website is not enough) by 
bccoming proactive towards the centre and providing "international" custorncrs. A 
recommendation of this session was thc need for facilitation of sample transport by rneans of 
special packers, and airlines. stickers or special markers fo~. packing and identification. 

5. PLENARY SESSION 111 

5.1 Role and expectations from WHO collaborating centres for improving mental 
health 
Dl- Ahnlaci Mollit. U'HO/EMKO 

Mental health has emerged as a most coninlon healtli problem among noncomtnunicable 
diseuses. In this area, collilhornting centres should collaborate in  needs assessment, generation 

of new knowledge at the regional level, and dissemination of the knowledge. The centres are 
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working at various levels of activity; some have excellent collaboration and are doing a lot of 
work at the local and national level. The WHO collaborating centre on mental health in 
Pakistan has developed models for cornmunicy Gale, targeting physical health centres and 

schools. There is a large gap between the needs of the countries of the Region with respect to 
mental health and the resources and facilities available. Rapid social changes and conflict 
situations in many countries of the Region and a resultant growing problem of HTV/AIDS and 

drug abuse have contributed to the increase in mental health problems. Support offered by the 
cnllahorating centres in the area of mental health includes training of regional personnel in 
service, training support for research, development of models for service, expert support and 
research. Dr Mohit ended his talk by identifying areas of collaboration for service, training 
and rcscarch for related collaborating centres. 

5.2 Group discussions 

Nursing plays an important role in managing patients with mental health problems and 
therefore there is a need for higher training for nurses in mental health. A part of the overall 
plan for mental health in the primary health care 1s training of nurses. Short-term t r a i ~ ~ i ~ i g  will 

bc offered to first line trainers. The issue of traditional healers was also raised, and i t  was 
pointed out that niare patients go to faith healers than health practitioners, and therefore fewer 
patienrs are available for training the students in management of mental illnesses. It was 
commented that the traditional healers may be used as a resource; they can be trained, and 
their work obser\,ed and supen~ised.  It was emphasized that the collaborating centres should 
identify areas and then approach WHO to inform it of the need rather than wait for a directive 
fro111 WHO. 

5.3 Noncommunicable disease control and prevention: role and expectations from 
WHO collaborating centres 
111- O i ~ . ~ . s ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~  K/7(1ti/3, J~7fO/b ' ,~lRO 

Cardioi.ascular diseasc and strokcs arc the nia-ior cause or  illness among non- 
con~municahle diseascs in the Eastern Mediterranean Region. and cardiovascular diseases 
inlpose the highest morbidity burden among all other noncommunicable diseases. In thc 
Region, of dealhs, are due  to noncommunicable diseases and there is high prevalence of 
smoking. diabetes and hyperlipidaernia. In the Region, 8% of deaths are because of cancer, 
u,hilc diabetes is reaching a pandemic in countries of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC). 

Dr Kha~ib  gai;e an ovenricw of the needs for acti\*itics to decrease this burden and the 
range of activities needed. Community-based activities are very important in this regard; the 
Isfahan Wk-1O/kMKO cardiac centre could be a rr~udel fur t~oncommunicablc disease 

prevention and care. Altl~ough the disease patterns have changed the world over, health 
systems have not yet changed. An expert advisory panel for noncomn~~~nicable  diseases was 
created in March 2001. The Regional Office supports the de~~clopmcnt of clinical guidelines 
for cost-cffective screening, diagnosis and rreatment. I l r  Khatih introduced thc participants to 
the  Fastern Mediterranean Approacl~ to Noncotnmunicable Diseases (EMAN) network, which 
has been formed to improve health in the Region by reducing n~ortality and morbidity from 

major noncommunicable disease through integrated comprehensive and collaborative 
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community-based programmes. Ten countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region have 
already joined the network and it is expected that by the end of 2004, 14 countries will be 
enrol led. 

5.4 WHO collaboration centre in genetic diseases control 
Ilr Mohsen El Hazmi, Suudi Arabia 

Saudi Arabia is experiencing a significant increase in genetic disorders. The most 
frequently found blood genetic disorders include thalassaemia, sickle cell anaemia, and 
enzymopathies. Dr El Hazmi presented some figures of the blood genetic diseases in Saudi 
Arahia. The cnllahnrating centre has  worked in the areas o f  s~rvice,  edl~cation, training, 

registry and research. The collaborating centre has worked to involve the policy makers, 
motivating leading clinicians and experts, public, and patients and their families. Awareness 
has been created by publishing a large number of'health education booklets in both English 

and local languages. A n  online newsletter has also been developed. One of the major 
achievements of the centre is the Royal decree for a premarital screening programme. 

6. PLENARY SESSION IV 

6.1 Improvement of medical education and health services 
/ IF Relgircenr Scrhr-i, WI{O/EA4RO 

WHO collaborating centres have significantly contributed to development of the health 
systern in leadership, financing, human resource and service delivery by providing technical 
expertise, service and ~esearch. Introduction of cornmunlty oricnted niedical educat~on 
(COME), problem-based learning (PRI-).  and integration of health services and health 
personlie1 cducation are some significant areas the education development centres havc 
worked on. WHO has assisted by buildjng the capacity o f  these centres by means of 
t'cllowships, study tours and exchange of trainers. It has also promoted the use of regional 
rcsoLlrces and m a n ~ g i n g  hnri7nnt~l cnnperafion. 

Dr Sabri stressed the need fur strengthening the collaborating centres by providing and 
disseminating inforn~ation on thc arcas of cxpcrtisc availnblc with each. identification of new 

centres, having objective evaluation of the ccntres and developing contractual agreements 
with WHO. 

6.2 Innovations in medical education and the role of education development centres 
Dr Shclhrunz !Too.shang Yazdcrni, Islamic Republic of /run 

The role of educational development centres in improving health care should include 
academic devclnpment, use o f  academic leadership to influence other people and groups, use 
of evidence-based pri~~ciples to support academic policy making, use of acadernic capacity 
building to make changes possible, and use of academic governance to align educational 
cjperations with educational policics. Dr Yazdnni listcd the various projects that are being 

undertaken by the educational development ccntres at Shaheed Belicshti University. 
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6.3 A model of medical education integrated with service delivery 
Dr Omer A .  Mirghnni, Sudan 

Strong partnership has existed between Gezira University and the Federal Ministry of 
Health of Sudan since the start of the programme. Ministry of Health specialists are involved 
at every step of curriculum development; planning, implementatlon and evaluation. The 
educational development centre uses 6 strategies to achieve the goal of community-oriented 
cducation namely community-based education, PBL, integration, teamwork, integration with 
health sewiccs and staff development. The educational development ccntre is involved in 
cumculum development for different categories of health care workers and workshops on 
\.arious hea!th programmes were being conducted in Sudan I t  is also involved in developing 
partnerships between institutions of health education and services providing technical support 
to studcnt seminars and health campaigns. 

6.4 Nursing development 
LJr hTc~uzll Ahduflcr S w ~ l l ~ h .  B~lhvnirl 

Dr Swaileh gave a brief history of nursing education in Bahrain, profile, activities and 
achievements of the centre and future directions. The centre, which conducts 3 specialty 
programmes and 5 specific programmes, has developed unified standards for nursing 
education and is involved in strategic planning for nursing and midwifery practice. I t  conducts 
professional dcvclopment activities for nursing and medical staff. community projects. It also 
providcs local and regional cor~sultation in the field of nursing education. 

6.5 Group discussion 

In thc group discussion other centres were in\-itcd to present the details of their 
acti~~itics.  'Thc Director o t  the Department of Medical Eciucation. n,hich is an cduca~ivna! 

de\~cloprnent ccntl-e in thc College of Physiciarls and Surgeons, Pakistan. infortned the 
participants of its activities it1 the field of postgraduate medical education. The centre is 
invol\.cd i n  improving postgraduate teaching and training by de~reloping and ensuring 
impternentatinn of quality assurance procedures at all levels. The educational development 
rentrr works with experts in various disciplines in developing curricula, defining standards 
and accreditation criteria and statldardizing training and assessment procedures. Procedure 
and processes have been put into place for monitoring implementation of prescribed curricula 
and standards. The cd~~cat ional  developincnt centre's main rolc is advising and providing 

technical guidance in maintaining and promoting the quality of postgraduate medical 
cclucation in Pakistan. The educational drvelopnient centre is also involved in providing 
technical guidance to other co~untries of the Region such as Su t f a~~  arid Saudi Arabia. It is also 

conducting faculty devclopmel~t programmes in Nepal. Bangladesh and Saudi Arabia. The 
Centre has introduced a diploma of the College of  Physicians and Surgeons Pakistan in the 
field of Hcallh Professionals Education. During thc discussions the participants reemphas~zcd 
the necd for inipro\.ed net~vorking and comniunicatioti het~vecn thc centres with siniilar 
activities and thc role of WHO in ~~til izing the a\,ailahle cxpenisc i n  the Region for 
development purposes. 
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Dr Linda Haddad, Director of the WHO Collaborating Centre for Nursing Development 
in Irbid, Jordan, gave a brief overview of the collaboration with WHO and countries such as 
Palestine, Qatar and the Syria11 Arab Republic in areas of training, curriculum development, 
strategic planning and primary health nursing. The centre has established contact with 
Baghdad University. The centre is affiliated with the Global Nursing Network. A presentation 
was also given by Ur Somaya of Suez Canal University where she informed the group about 
the activities of the centre, especially the involvement of the centre in problem-based learning. 

7. PLENARY SESSION V 

The mission statement of collaborating centres on environmental health includes 
achieving safe, sustainable and health-enhancing human environments secure from the 
adverse cffects of global and local environmental threats, and facilitating incorporation of 
effective health dimensions into regional and global policies affecting health and 
environment, and into national development policies and action plans for environment and 
health. These incliicle legal and regulatory frameworks governing management of the hulrrar~ 

environment. The boundaries of the environment have extended to include physical, mental, 
social and spiritual environments. Activities to achieve these goals include monitoring and 
asscssrncnt of know ledge tlasc, pcrl-wrning the norma~ive functions, doing interventions and 
evaluations and thus assisting in evidence-based policy making. The problems and issues 
within conductir~g these activities were identified. Of the 8 collaborating centres in this area, 
only one is actlve and the designation status of the rest is pending. 

WHO expects collaborating centres to assist WHO and Member States in safeguarding 
the quality of the human environment, stlpporting the application of environmental health 
guidelines, maintaining and updating technical and scientific databases, assisting CEHA ~n 
pi-oviding query-response qcrvire lo national pilblic health and other agencies requesting 
WHOs assistance in relation to environmental health conccrns. and cooperating with the 
Regional Office and other collaborating centres in the assessment of health effects of 
environmental conditions and methods foi- theil- cur~ t ru l .  

7.2 Research and training in water supply and quality 
M r  Ahdelkvrnz Af,iu, Movuccn 

The Water Techniques Training Centre in Rabat was recognized as a WHO 
collaborating centre in the early 1990s. I t  has a welt-cquipped training centre, a central 
laboratory and a supply complex. A large number of research and development activities are 
being conducted by the centre in the areas o f  rlevelnpment of new, simple and cost effective 
technologies to improve water quality, training of teams to carry out necessary investigations 
for the resolution of drinking water and sanitation probtems, improvement of the quality of 
serviccs providcd by  thc Officc to third partics, and cxcllange u f  cxperiertces helween the 
Office and national and foreign agencies. Thc collaborating centres collaboratc with national 
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institutions, as well as international institutions and foreign bodies (the last for financial 
cooperation). The centre is cooperating with WHO in the GEMS project. In the area of 
training, the centre conducts workshops for practical work, has established a mini-netwnrk for 
practical work and has a mobile training unit. It has training premises, conference centre and 
reception centre. It is also involved in conducting training programmes in collaboration with 
the Government of Germany, for African countries. 

8, C(3Nrl , l  JnlNG SESSION 

The main issue identified by the group included lack of communications between 
collaborating centres and EMRO tcchnical units, underutilized or utilized services of 
collaborating centres, lack of support (financial and other resources) from EMRO to 
collaborating centres, little interaction between technical units and collaborating centres 
during the 4-year period leading up to redesignation, very little interaction, coordinatiuri, 
linkages and collaboration among collaborating centres at national or regional level, need for 
collaborating centres to be more proactive and a need for greater interaction between EMRO 
and collaborating ccntrcs in areas of research and programme implementation. 

Interaction must be strengthened between the technical units and the collaborating 
centres to achicvc national and regic~nal targets. It is also crucial to harness the local expertise 
and potential that exis t  within the Region for addressing existing and emerging health 
problems. Thc nccd for dcvcloping capacities, skills and excellence to address growing needs 

and future issues is paramount. The collaborating centres (and the technical units) should 
ensure that the designation status of all collaborating centres is updated prior to the given 
deadllne by headquarters. The collaborating cerlrrcs shot~ld make sure thal all Ilcccssary 

documents for t h ~ s  pilrpose arc con~plctcd and submrtted to the Regional Office. 

To WHO collabot-ating centres 

1. Collaborating centres shoiild be pt*oactive in their relationship with EMRO technical 
units by offering thelr techn~cal scnrlces to WHO progralmrnes within countries and for 
regional benefit. 

2. Collaborating centres should engage in naiional policy debates, in~prove coordination 
with national governments and sr~pport national policy and strategy formulation. 

To WHO and WHO collaborating cetltres 

3. The c u l ~ c n t  system of annual reporting by thc collaborating centres shoi~id be improved 

in terms of structure, timeliness and completeness. The technical i~nits should proiride 
regular feedback on the annual reports sent to thetn by collaborating centres to ensure 
improvetnen t in report~ng, and better ~ntel-actlon. 
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3 .  Within countries, the interaction between collaborating centres and WHO 
Representative Offices should be enhanced. There is need for: 

a) WHO Representatives to be better informed of the existing WHO collaborating 
centres in the country, the expertise they have and the potential for support that the 
centres can provide to the Regional Ofice in implementation of national (and 
regional) activities. 

b) Frequent in-country meetings of WHO collaborating centres and WHO 
Representatives 

c) Keeping the country offices informed by providing them with copies of all activity 
reports sent to EMRO. 

5 .  EMRO should provide to collaborating centres the names, addresses and contacts of the 
respective technical unitiofficers responsible. Any changes in personnel responsible at 
EMKO should he noti tied to thc collaborating centres to prevent disruptions of 
communications. Similarly, collaborating centres should keep EMRO informed of all 
changes in personnel in their centres, so that updated information is available for all 
concemed. 

6. The interaction between technicaI units at EMRO and the rnllahorating centre should be 

coordinated in a transparent manner with clear definition of responsibilities and 
expectations, shared planning of activities of interest to WHO programmes and the 
degree of  support (both human and financial) rcquircd to undertake activities of m u t ~ ~ a l  

interest. 

7. Regular contact should be maintained between collaborat~ng centres and the EMRO 
technical officers through field visits and meetings. Regular meetings on a biennial 
basis should bc held between lechn~cal units and concemed collaborating centres to 
monitor, evaluatc assess inrpact of the technical cooperation between WFIO and 
collaborating centres in countries and in tlie Region. 

8. EMRO (through the technical units) should articulate a clcar policy for supporting 

collaborating centres to enable then1 to prioritize actions and activities to achieve their 
stated tenns o f  reference. 

0.  EMRO should establish network supporl systern(s) for collaborating centres with clearly 
defined mandate, task and responsibility. The aim of the system should be: 

a)  To share infornlation as i t  is generated 

b) To develop common approaches to address health related issues and problems that 
may arise in the Region. 

10. EMRO should identify centres of excellence in different disciples as reference centres 
for quality control and provision of standards and g~~idc l incs  and training so as to rcducc 

reliance on organizations outside the Region. 
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1 1 .  EMRO should engage actively with regional collaborating centres and utilize their 
expertise in technical advice, training and research. 

12. EMRO should arrange for funding for participants from Member countries to attend 
training programmes, courses and symposiums in collaborating centres. 

13. WHO should devise a system of accreditation with clear guidelines prescribed for the 
collaborating centres. 
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Annex 1 

PROGRAMME 

Monday, 13 October 2003 

Registration 
Plenary session I 
Open~ng address 
C ~ ~ w e n t  status of WHO collaborating centres in EMRO 
Dr Mohirmmaci Ahcluv Hnh, WHO/EMRO 
General guidelines for WHO collaborating centres (designation, 
redesignation and termination processes) 
I l r .  Scrrhr-r Sidjnnski. WHTI/HQ 
Group discussion 
Plenary scssion I! 
Cotn~nunicable diseuses 

The role and expectations from WHO collaborating centres 
Dt- Zuhnir HoIlqj. WHO/EMRO 
Communicable diseases sun/eillance 
Jlr.  KEPT E u ~ k l ~ w f ,  NAMR 15-3 
Molecular biology and infectious disease control in developing countries 
Dr K O ~ L . Y S C I ~  I I~/ I i tg i .  7iirrisiil 
Group discussion 
Plenary session I I I  
Noticommunicable ciiscases 
The role of and expectalions horn WHO collaborating ccntrcs i n  mental 
health 

L I i  ,4/11/1(10 ! Z / l ~ l ~ i i ,  l1'HO:EMHO 
Research arid tl-ailling in mental health 
f'roJc..r.so~- I l!r~i ik  I / .  ~ t l ~ i l ~ c ~ ~ s s t r r :  Pakisrir~l 

Group discussion 

Tuesday, 14 October 2003 

08:30 08 :45  Plenary session I I I (continues) 
h'oncom~~iunicablc diseases control and prevention 
The role and expectations from U'HO collaborating centres 
Dr Oirssorrzu Khntib. WHO/EMR@ 

08:45-09: 1 5 Malignant diseases prevention 
DI- Edrran Ezzilt. Scrudi Ar.rlFlric 

09: 15- -10 :OO Group discussivri 
10:00-14:00 Time allocated for jnteraction of individualigroup interaction of WHO 

collaborating centres with respective technical units at EMRO 
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14:0015: 15 Plenary session IV 
improvement of medical education and health services 
Role and expectations from WHO collaborating centres 
Dr Belgacern Sabri, WHOEMRO 
Innovations in medical education and the role of educational development 
centres 
Dr Shahram Yazdani, Islamic Republic of Iran 
A model of integrated medical education integrated with service delivery 
PruJessur Orner. A.  Mi~ghatti.  Sudan 

1 5: 15,--16:OO Group discussion 
1 6100-- 16:30 Nursing development 

Dr Mouza Abdullu Swaileh, Bahrain 

16:30-17:OO Groupdiscussion 

Wednesday, 15 October 2003 

09:00-- 09: 1 5 Plenary session V 
Environmental health 
The role and expectations from WHO collaborating centres 
Dr- Houssailt Abouzaid, WHO/Eh4RO 

09: 15-09145 Research and training in water supply and quality 
Mr A bdelkurim A@, Morocco 

O9:45-10:45 Group discussion 
10:45-12:30 PlenarysessionVT 

Formulation of recommendations 
12:30-13:OO Concluding session 
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Annex 2 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

BAHRAIN 
Dr Mouza Abdulla Swaileh 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Nursing Development 
Nursing Division 

College of Health Sciences 
M~nistry of Health 
Manama 
E-mail: chs(&health gu\.hh 

CY PKUS 
nl- S ~ ~ O S  SPYOU 

H cad 
W H O  ColIaborating Centre for Training and Research in Maintenance and Repair 
Regional Training Centre 
Higher Technical Institute 
Ministry of Labour and Social Insurance 
Nicosia 

EGYPT 
111- Adcl M .  Gad 
Director 
M7110 Collahoratiny Centre fc3r Rcsenrch and Training in Malaria and othcr Veatol--bomc Diseases 

Rcscarch and 'Training Ccntre on Vcctol-s of Diseases 
!fin Shan~s  I.:ni\.ersity 
r'acult? u f  Scicricc 

Cairo 
E-mail; adcl,~ad2002<idyahoo.com 

Professor Hoda Abd El-Fattah Hassan 
Director 
LVHO Collaborating Centre for Research, Training and Comrnunicaliot~ in Nutrition 
National Nutrition lrlstitute 
Cairo 
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Professor Sorr~aya H o s ~ i y  

Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Research and Development in Medical Education and Health 
Services 
Centre for Research and Development 
Faculty of Medicine 
Suez Canal University 
Ismailia 
E-mail: crdmcdG~isrnailia ic-ee rnm 

Professor Faten Nofal 
Cliair lrlall 

WHO Collaborating Centre for Occupational Health 
Occupational Health Department 
High Instttute of Publlc Health 
.Alexandria 

Professor Afaf Hamid 
Director of Institute of Psychiatry 
W H O  Collahoratirlg Centre for Training and Research 
Institute of Psychiatry 
Ain Shams University 
Cairo 

E-mail: aokasha($internetc~\ipt.com 

Professor Sarni Said 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Reproductive Health Rescarch 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
Alcxandr~a I!nivcrs~ ty 
Alexandria 

Captain T.W. Sharp 
hl edi cal Corps 

WHO Collaborating Centre for Emerging and 
Re-emerging Infectious Disease 
l.:S Naval Medical Rescarch Uriil Nu.3 (NAMRU 3) 

Cairo 
E-mail: sharpt~T~;;inan11.~3.0rg 
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IS1,AMIC REPUBLIC OR IRAN 
Dr Mohammad Abbassi 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Cel~trt: lor Quality Control in Clinical Laboratories 
Reference Laboratories of Iran 
Ministry of Health and Medical Education 
Teheran 

Professor SaIeh Zahedi 
Deputy Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Research and Training on Endocrine Science 
Endocrine Research Centre 
Shalieed Beheshti University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 
Teheran 

Mrs Fereshteh Bakhshalian 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Assessing, Training and Research on Information 
Technologies 
Health and Biomedical Information Network 
M~nistry of Health and Medical Education 
Medical Informatics Department 
Teheran 
E-1i1a11: drtii4hhi.ir 

Dr Ahmad Fayaz 
Dlrector 

W I d 0  Collaborating Centre for Reference and Research on Rables 
I'astcur. Inst~tute of Iran 
Teheran 
13-ma11- cf'iicc g , i n ~ t l f ~ ~ l c  pastcul.ac ~r 

Dr Nasser Kalantari 
t l ead 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Research and Training in Nutrition 
S haht-ake Qods 
Teheran 
E tmail: info*2 t~f-tif.c~rg 

nr Koya Keiishadi 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Kesearch and I'raln~ng in Cardiovascular Diseases Control 
lsfahan Cardiovascular Research Centre 
lisfahan 
E-mail: crciu.~nui.ac.ir - 
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Dr S.K. Malakouti 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Mental Health 
Teheran Institute of Psychiatry 
Iran University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 
Teheran 
E-mail: bolhariin,hntmail .corn 

Dr Mohammad Reza Masjedi 
WHO Collaborating Ccntrc for Tuberculosis Education 

Shaheed Beheshti University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 
National Research Institute of Tuberculosis and Lung Disease 
Teheran 
E-mail: info@nri tld.com 

Dr Shahram Hooshang Yazdani 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Educational Development 
Educational Centre 
Shaheed Beheshti University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 
Tchernn 

JORnAN 
Professor Kamel Ajlouni 
Director 
WIIO Collaborating Centre for Diabetes Research, Education and Primary Health Care 
National Centre for D~abetes E~~docnnology and Genet~cs 
Amman 
b-mail: a! luunri,n:,i u.cdu.-in 

Dr Linda Haddad 
Deal1 and Director 
~ ~ ~ ' ~ o l l a b o r a t i n ~  Centre for Nursing Development 
Faculty of Nursing 
Jordan University of Science and Technology 
Irbid 

Dr Janiet Merza Niqur 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Cenlrt: i r i  Transfusion Medicine for EMR 
National Blood Bank 
Amman 
E-mail: nbbamii$:moh.gov.jo 
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K U WAI'I' 
Dr Widad Al-Nakib 
Head, Virology Unit 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Virus Reference and Research 
Department o f  Microhinlogy 
Faculty of Medicine 
Kuwait University 
Kuwait 

E-mail: drnakib~~ijhotrnail.com 

IllOROCCO 
Mr Abdelkrim Affia 
DI ~-cc to~  

1V 110 Collaborating Centre for Research and Training Matters of Water Supply 
Watcr Techniques Training Centre 
Ofiice Natlonal de I'Eau Potable 
Stat~on de Traitement 
Kabat 

h4r Saisout Tazi Mohammed 
ni r r r tnr  

M?I lO Collaborating Centre for Radio Protection 
National Centre for Radio Protection 
Ministry of I lealth 

Sale 

IJr.oiessor Urlss Moussanu~ 

L~~reclor 
\jr\ 10 Collahoratit~g Ce!ltrc for Rcscarch on Mental Health 
C entre Psych~atr~quc 
L'n~versitaire Ibn Rochd 
Cyasahlanca 

OMAN 
I-lr Mohammed Bin .Ahdullal? Al-Larnki 
H cad 
LVHO Collaborating Centre for Rcscarch and Training in Diabetes Progainme Development 

Department of Endocrinology 
Royal Hospital 
Seeb 
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PAKISTAN 
Dr Syeda Kausar Ali 
Director 

Departtnent of Medical Education 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Research and Training in Educational Development of Health 
Per sunriel 

Karachi 
E-mail: cps~>(~i\s~iper.l~ct.pk 

Profcssor Jal ed .A .4/1f 
Director 
WHO Collaborat~ng Centre for Env~ronmcntal Health Engineering 
Institute of Publ~c Health Engineering and Research (IPHER) 
I Jnivcrs~ty of Fngineering and Technolngy 
Lahore 
F-mall jd; if~/r i /  hot111'1ll .c0111 

Dr Athar Saeed Dl1 
Exccut~b e Dlrectnr 
WHO Collaborat~ng I-cntrc for Research and Tralnlng In Viral Diagnostics 
National lnst~tute of Hcalth 
Mln~stry of Labour, Health, Social Wclfarc and Popi~lallon Plann~ng 
Islamabad 
E-mall cdoi'l?ce tr,al,olio.llcl 

I l r  Wajid ,411 Khan 
C h ~ e f  Consultant 
V ' H O  Col laborat in~ Centt-c for P r c ~  cntioti of B l ~ t ~ d n e s s  

A l - S h ~ f a  Trust Eye Hospital 
Kawalpitidi 
F.-rr~aiI ~ l ~ ~ o / ~ ~ ; i l ~ l i i l ~ ~ - c ~ ~ : o r &  

SAUDl  ARABIA 
Professor blohscn F I Ham11 
Chalnnan 
WHO C'ollabora~ing Centre for Haeinoglob~nopathles, Thalassaemias and Enzymopathies 
Dcpartli~ent of Med~cdl H~ochc~nistry 
College of Med~cine 
King Said Un~vcrsity 
Riyadh 
E-mail. mohscn.ii k w  cdu sa 
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SUDAN 
Professor Sam1 A. Khalid 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Traditional Medicine 
Traditional Medicine Research Institute 
National Council for Research 
Medical Research Council 
Khartoum 

Dr O n ~ e r  Ahrned Mirghani 
Director 
W H O  Collaborating Centre for Educational Development 
Educational Development and Research Centre (EDC) 
Faculty of Medicine 
Gezira University 
Wad Medina 

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
Dr h a d  Zaher AI-Na'em 
Dlrector 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Human Resources Development 
hqinlstry of Education 

School Health Department 
Demonstration, Training and Research Centre for Oral Health 
Damascus 
E-mall: ss~yd.em'$scs-nt.t.org 

TIINISIA 
Professor Kamel Ro~lzouita 
Director-Gcncral 
WIIO Collaborating Centre for Quality Control of Medicine with a Focus on Training, 
Research and Evaluation of Marketing Applications 
Natioi~al Laboratory for Drugs Control 
Ministry of Public Health 
Tunis 

Professor Koussay Dellagi 
Director-General 

WHO Collaborating Centre for 'Recherche el formation en Leishmaniose' 
lnstitut Pasteur de Tunis 
Tunis-Belvedere 
E-mail: koussay.dcl lagi@pasteur.rns.tn - 
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Llr Mohamed Ben La1 ba 
Director-General 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Occupational Health and Safety 
Institut de Sante et de Securite au Travail 
Ministere des Affaires Sociales et de la Solidarite 
Tunis 

E-mail: anal\i.isst@,emaiI.ati.tn 

WHO Secretariat 

Dr Hussein A. Gczairy, Rcgional Director, WHOIEMRO 

Dr Abdelaziz Saleh, Special Adviser to the Regional Director (Medicines), WHOiEMRO 
Dr Zuhair Hallaj, Director, Communicable Disease Control, WHOIEMRO 
Dr Ahmad Mohit, Dir-ectur, Health PI-otection and Promotion, WIIO/EMRO 
Dr Belgacem Sabri, Director, Health Systems and Services Development, WHOiEMRO 
Dr Mohamtnad Abdur Rab, Regional Adviser, Research Policy and Coordination, 
WHO:[-.MKO 
Dr Sacha Sidjanski, Research Policy and Coordination, WHO/HQ 
Dr Sameen Siddiqi, Regional Adviser, Health Policy and Planning, WHOIEMRO 
Dr Oussama Khatib, Regional Adviser, Noncommunicable Disease, WHOIEMRO 
Dr Hassan El Bushra. Regional Adviser, Emerging Diseases, WHOIEMRO 
Ms Amani Kamal, Secretary, WHOiEMRO 
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LIST O F  WHO COLLABORATING CEPTRES IN THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION 

Address of  Institution and Name o f  Director r TU 
j Concerned 
1 

I l r  Mouza Ahdulla SwaiIeh N U R / D H S  
Director I 

No City 

Manama 

Cuuntry Title of WHO 
collaborating centres 

Nursing Development 

Contact Person 

DrFar ibaAl 
Darazi, RAMUR 

I i Bahrain 

DesignationiLast 
Redesignation Date 

2004 

Dr Hassan El 
Bushra, RAiCSR 

Dr Kunal Bagchi. 
RArnUT 

! 

b 

2 

3 

Cairo 

Cairo 

2004 

2004 

Egypt 

E ~ y p t  

1 LYHO (.ollahoratinp Centre I b r  Nursing Development 1 

CSR/DCD 

NUTIDHP 

; hursiug Division 
' (-'ullege of't<ealth Sciences 
I Ministr?/ of Health 

Emerging and Re-emerging 
Infectious Disease 

P.O. Hox 12 
hlanama 
L3AllU.4lY 

Captarn T.W. Sharp 
Medical Corps 
WHO Chltaborating Centre f i i r  Emergingand Re- 

: emerging infectious Disease 
1 I - S  Naval Medical Research Unit Nn.3  ( N A M R U  3 )  

EGYPT - 

Kesearch, Training and Professor Hoda Abd El-Fattah Hassan 

WHO C'ollaborating Centre For Research,Training and 
C:ornmunication in  liutrition 
National Nutr i t ion Institute 
16. Kasr El Aini Street 



N o  

4 

TU I Contact Person Designation/Lart Country 

Egypt 

Concerned ' 

WRH/DHP 

HRDIDHS 

I 
Ci ty  1 Title of W H O  I Addrcss of  Institrrtion and Name of Director 

i i collaborating centres 

5 

I 
Alexandria 1 Reproductive Health 

in Mcdical Education and 1 Director 
Health Services 1 WHO Collaborating Centre fsr Research and 

Director Kcsea-ch 
WHO Collaborating Centre f ~ r  Reproductive t iealth 
Research 
Dcpartrnent o f  Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
Alexaniria Llniversity 
A leuaniria 

-.- 
EGYPT 

. .. . . - . - -  

Egypt and Development Professor Somaya Hosny 

Professor Sami Said 

Redesignation Date 

Hassanabadi, 
TOIHRD 

Dr Hany Ziady, 
ASDIAIEC 

Dr Riad Ben 
Ismail, RAICTD 

Dr Ramez 
Mahairli, 
R N W R H  

Dr Ali 

2004 

1996 Stalus Pending 

.4SD/DCD 

CTDIDCD 

I i Development in Medical Education and Health Services 

2003 

2003 

6 

7 

I Center for Research and Development 
Faculty of Medicine 
Suer Canat Unive-sity 
I s ~ n a ~ l ~ a  
EGYPT 

Egypt C a ~ r o  
Syndr3me Medical Corps 

WHO Coltaborating (I'entre for Acquiremi 

i immunodeficiency Syndrome 
US haval Medica Kescarch Clnit 10 .3  I N A M R ~ J  I )  
Cairo 
EGYPY 

< -. - 

Egypt Cairo Schistosorniasis i'onlrol Dr blahfouz M. Abdel-Gawad 
r Directcr 
: WHO Collaborati~g Centre for Schistosomiasis Cci~ltrol 

Theodor Bilharz Research Institute (TBRI) 
Warak El Hadar 

-I- -- 



No 

8 

9 

10 

Country 

Egypt 

Egypt 

Egypt 

City 

~Cairo 

Title of WHO 
collaborating centres 

Research and training in 
Malaria and other Vector- 
borne ciseases 

Address of Institution and Name of Director 

Dr .Adel M. Gad 
Director 
WHO Cotlaborating Centre for Research and Training 
in Malaria and other Vector-borne diseases 
Research and Trairing Center on Vectors of Diseasts 

1 Ain Shams University 
Faculty ~f Science 
Abbasia Square 
Cairo I 1 566 
EGYPT 

Professor Faten Nofal 
Chairrnzn 
WHO Collaborating Centre f ~ r  Occupational Health 
Occupational Health Department 
High Institute of Public Health 
3 lbrahirn Sherif St. 
Mostafa kame1 
Alexandria 
EGYPT 

I Professor Ahrned Okasha 

Alexandria 

TU 
Concerned 

CTDIDCD 

Occupational health 

Murthy, 
R A I M N H  

Mental health 

2004 

2004 

Contact Person 

Dr Riad Ben 
Ismail, R41CTD 

Cairo 

HSGlDHP Dr Said Amaout, 
RAIHSG 

I 
! 

President World Psychiatric Association 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre fcr Training and Research 
Institureof Psychiatry 
Ain  Shams University 
Cairo 
EGYPT 

DesignationlLasi 
Redesignation Date 

2004 

Research and training in MbHIDHP Dr Srinivasa 



No 

I I 

12 

HRD/DHS Dr A l i  2003 
Director Hassanabadi, 

of Iran WHO Collaborating Centre for Educational TOiHRD 
Development 
Educational Center 
Shaheed Beheshti University o f  Medical Sciences and 
Health Services 
Tabnak Street, Shaheed Charnran Highway, Evin 
Teheran 19 395 

.- ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF I 

Country 

Egypt 

Isla~nic 
F.epubl ic 
of Iran 

City 

Mansoura 

Teheran 

Ti t le  o f  W H O  
collaborating centres 

Management o f  Renal and 
urological disorders 

Quality Control i n  Clinical 
[Laboratories 

Address of Institution and Nameof Director 

Professor Mohamed Ghoneirn 

Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Renal and Urological 

Disorders 
Urology and Nephrology Certre 
El-Gonhoria Street 
Mansoura 

EGYPT 

Dr Mobammad Ahbassi 
Director 

WHO Collaborating Centre f o r  Quality Control in 
Clinical Laborator~es 
Reference Laboratories o f  Iran 
Ministry of Health and Medical Education 
Teheran 
ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 

TU 
Concerned 

NCD/DHP 

LABIDHS 

Contact Person Designatiooltast 
Redesignation Date 

Dr Oussama 
Khatib, RAMCD 

Dr  Nabila 
Metwalli, 
RAlLAB 

1998 Status Pending 

2004 



No Country City 

14 lsla~nic Teheran 

I F  

Kepuhlic 
of Iran 

lslarnic 
Rcpubilc 
oft ran 

Tit le  of  WHO 
collaborating centres 

i 

TU 
Concerned 

Dr Oussama 
Khatib, RA/NCD 

I Address o f  Institution and Name o f  D i r e c t o r  

I 

Research and Training in  
Nutrit ion 

NIJTIDHP 

2003 

Pasteur Institute o f  Iran 

Teheran 

D r  Nasser tialantari 
Head 
W H O  C'oilaborating Centre fop Research and Training 
in Nu t r i ton  
No. 46 West Arghavan St., Farahzadi B lvd 
Shahrake Qods 
Teheran 

- 
Teheran Reference and Research on 

Itahies 1 CTDIDCD 

fSLAMlC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 

D r  Ahmad Fayaz 
Director 

WHO Collaborating Centre for Reference and Resesrch 
on Rabies 

v 

Dr Kunal Bagchi, 
RA/NUT 

Contact Person 

I S L A M I T  REPUBLIC OF IKAN 

2004 

Designat ion lLast  
Redesignation Date 

Dr Riad Ben 

Ismail, RAiCTD 

- 
I6 I [s lan~ic  e heran Research and Training on Professor Fereidoun Azizi 

Republic Endocrine Science 1 Director 

2004 

NCDiDHP 

1 WHO Collaborating Centre for Research and Training 
on Endocrine Science 
Endocrine Research Centre 

I 
Shaheed Beheshti University o f  Medical Sciences and 
Health Services 
P.O. Box 19 3954763  
Teheran 

-- 
I S L A M I C  REPUBLIC OF IRAN -- 



DesignationILast Contact Person Title o f  W H O  Address of Inqtitotion and Name of Directar ! TU N o  

17 

m 

C o u n t r y  
Redesignation Date 

City 
col laborat ing centres 1 I Cancerned 

Dr Oussama 
Khatib. RAMCD 

18 

19 

Islamic 
Republic 
of Iran 

2003 Isfahan NCDJDHP Research and Training in 
Cardiovascular Diseases 
('ontrcl 

! Teheran 
ISLAb'IC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 

WHO Collaborating I:entre for Researck and rrain ng 
I in Cardovascular. 3iseases Cmtrol 
I lsfahan Cardiovascular Research Centre 

Dr Sarraf-Zadegan 
Directo- and Associate Professor of Cardiology and 
Internal Medicine 

i 

Dr Srinikasa 2004 
Murthy, 
RAIMNH 

MNHiDHP 

STBIDCR 

: 

. 

[slarnic I Teheran hlental health 
P.epubl ic 
of Iran 

! 
! 

Dr Akihio Seita, 
RAISTB 

P.O. Bax 8 1  465 -. 148 
lsfahan 
ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 

Dr J .  Bolhari 1 

Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Mental Health 
Tehran Psychiatric Institute I 

lran University of'Medical Sciences and Health 
Services 
I Jahan St, Taleghani Avenue 

Teheran 15 636 

2004 Islamic 
I Kepublic 

of Iran 

i 

Teheran 

I 

.l'uberculosis Education Dr Ali Akhar Velayati 
Director 
W H O  Collaborat~ng Centre f3r Tuberculosis Education 
Shaheei Heheshti University of Medical Sciences and ' Health Services 
National Research Institute of Tuberculosis and Lung 
Disease 



r 

Title of WHO 
collaborat ing centres 

Health and Biomedical 
Information 

Research and Training in 
Breastfeeding 

Transfusion Medicine 

Address  of  lnstitution and  Name o f  Director 

Dr M. Torabi 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Health and Biomedical 
Information 
Shaheed Beheshti University c f  Medical Sciences and 
Health Services 
Medical Documentation and Information Centre 

No 

70 

21 

22 

Count ry  

Islamic 
Republic 
of  Iran 

Islamic 
Republic 
of Iran 

Jordan 

T U  
Concerned 

HlTIARD 

City 

Teheran 

1 
Teheran 

Amman 

C o n t a c t  Person 

Dr Najeeb 
Shorbaji, RA/HIT 

(MEDIC) 
Ministy of Health and Medical Education 
Teheran 
ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 

Dr Hamid Keza Lornejad 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Research and Training 
in Breastfeeding 
National Lactation Management Centre (NLMC) 
Ministry of Health and Medical Education 
Hafez Avenue 
P.O. Box 17 185456 
Teheran-l 1 344 
ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 

I>r j an ie~  Merza Niqur 
Director 
WHO Collaburating Center in Transfusion Medicine for 
EMR 
National Blood Bark 
Al-Ashrafieh l l 151 
P.O. Box 10 058 
Amman 
JORDAN 

Designationnast 
Redesignation Date 

2004 

Dr Kunal Bagchi, 
RA/NUT 

Dr Nabila 
Metwalli, 
R A L A B  

NUT/DHP 

LAB/DHS 

1996 S t a t ~ s  Pending 

2004 



DerignationlLast 
Redesignation Date 

2004 

2004 

2004 

TU 
Concerned 

NCDIDHP 

I 

NIJR/DHS 

ASD/DCD 

City No Tit le of WHO 
collaborating centres 

Contact Person 

Dr Oussarna 
Khatib. RXMCD 

Dr  Fariba A l  

Darazi, RXJNlJR 

Dr Hany Ziady, 
ASD/AIEC 

Country Address of Institution and Name of Director 

2 3  

24 

Jordan 

Jordan 

Xrnliian Diabetes Research. 

Education and Primary 

Health Care 

Prof. Kane l  c\jlouni 

Director 
WHO C:ollaborating Centre fo* Diabetes Tcsearch. 

Acquired Irnn~un~deficierrcy 

Syndrome 

I l r  Widad Al-h'akib 

Director 
WHO C~llaborating Centre for Acquired 
Immunodeficiency Syndrome 

Departwent o f  V~ro logy  
Faculty of Medicin: 
University o f  Kuwait 
P.O. Box 5969 
Kuwait 
KUWAIT 

/ Educaticn and Prir~iary Health Care 
; National Cenrcr ii,r Diahetes Fndocrinolcgy and 
1 Genetics 

P.O. Box 13 165 

~ 
I 
& - 

JORDAN 

lrbid Nnrsirig development Dr Linda Haddad 
Dean and Director -4- I WHO Collaborati t~~ Centre for Nursing Development 

j 

Faculty o f  bursing 
Jordan Clniversity o f  Science and Technology 
P.O. Rox 3030 
Irbid -23 110 
JORDAN 



TU 
Concerned 

CSR/DCD 

NCDIDHP 

EDBiDHS 

Contact Person 

Dr Hassan El 
Bushra. RA/CSR 

Dr Oussama 

Khatib. R AMCD 

Dr Mohaned Bin 
Shahna, RA/EDB 

Designation/Last 
Redesignation Dale 

1989 Status Pending 

1996 Status Pending 

1995 Status Pending 

Address of Institution and Name o f  Director Title of WHO 
collaborating cen t res  

N o  

26 

Country City 

1 
Virus reference and research 

- 

Cancer Control and 
IL,ymph3ma Kcsearch 

. 

huclcar Medicine 

I 

Kuwait Dr Widzd Al-Nakib 
Head. Virology Unit 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Virus Reference anc 
Research 
Centre fix Clinical and L4olecllar Virology 
Faculty of  Medicin. 
Health Sciences Centre Kuwa:t Lniversity 
Kuwa~t  University 
Kuwait 
KUWAIT 

Dr Adel At-Asfour 
Director 
WHO Collaboratin; Centre for Cancer Control and 
Lymphoma Research 
Kuwait Cancer Control Center 
P.O. Box 5 
Kuwait 
KUWAIT 

Professor Azuwuikz Owunwanne 
Director 
WHO Collaboratins I'entre for Nuclear Medicine 
Department of Nuclear Medicine 

I 

Kuwait 

Faculty of Medicine 
Kuwait University 
P.O. Box 24 923 Ssfat 
Code Nc. 13 110 
Kuwait 
KUWAl 

(uwait 

-~ 
:Kuwait 

1 

27 

28 

Kuwait 

- 

Kuwait 



No City Country Title of WHO 
collaborating centres 

29 

3 0  

3 1 

Casablanca 
MOROCCO 

Research and Training 
Matters of Water Supply 

Radio ~rotection 

Research on Mental Health 

Address of  Institution and Name of  Director 

Morocco / Rabat 

I 

Dr Ali Fassi Fihri 
Director-General 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Research and Training 
Matters of Water Supply 
Water Techniques Training Centre 
Bou-Regreg Complex 
Office National de I'Eau Potable 
Station de Traitemart 
Rabat 
MOROCCO 

Mr Saisout Tazi Mohammed 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Radio Protection 
National Center for Radio Protection 
Ministry of Health 
Avenue 41 Massira Al Khadra, Rettana 
Sale 
MOROCCO 

Professor Driss Moussaoui 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Research on Mental 
Health 
Centre Psychiatrique 
Universitaire Ibn Rochd 
Boulevard Ibn Ziad 

Morocco 

Morocco 

TU 
Concerned 

1 

Sale 

I 

Casablanca 

SEHIDHP 

LABiDHS 

MNHiDHP 

Contact Person DesignationlLast 
Redesignation Date 

Dr Houssain 
Abouzaid, 
RAiSEH 

Dr Nabila 
Metwalli, 
RA/LAB 

Dr Srinivasa 
Murthy, 
RA/MNH 

2003 

1998 Status Pending 

2004 



TU 
Concerned 

HRDJDHS 

NCDIDHP 

CPB/DHP 

NC3/DHP 

Address of  Institution and Name of Director 

Professor houreddine Fikri Benbrahirn 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Formation et Recherche 
en Administration Sanitaire et Sante Publique 
National Institute of Health Administration (INAS) 
Ministry of Public Health 
Km 5, rcute de casablanca 
Rabat 
MOROCCO 

Dr Mohamlned Bin Abdullah 41-Lamki 
Head 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Research and Trainiag 
in Diabetes Programme Development 
Department of  Endocrinology 
Royal Hsspital 
Seeb 
OMAN 

Lt. Gen. Jahan Dad Khan 
President 
WHO C.>llaboratinz Centre for Preventiun of Blindness 
Al-Shifa Trust Eye Hospital 
Jhelum Road 
Rawatpindi 
PAKISTAN 

Dr A. Sarnad Shera 
Head 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Treatment, Education 
and Research i n  Diabetes and Diabetic Pregnancies 
Diabetic Association of Pakistan 
5-E/3, hazimabad 
Karachi-74 600 
PAKISTAN 

Title of WHO 
I collaborating centres 

Formation et recherche en 
administration sanitaire et 
sante publique 

Contact Person 

Dr Ali 
Hassanabdi. 
TOIHRD 

Dr Oussama 
Khatib, RAINCD 

DF Abdul Hanan 
Choudhary, 
RAICPB 

Dr Oussama 

Khatib, RA/NCD 

City 

Rabat 

No 

32 

Designationltast 
Redesignation Date 

1993 Status Pending 

2004 

2004 

2000 

Country 

M/1~rocco 

33 

34 

35 

Oman 

Pakistan 

Pakistan 

i 
Seeb , 

iawalpindi 

Karachi 

Research and Trailing in 
Diabetes Programme 
Development 

, The prevention of Blindness 

Diabetes Kesearcf., 
Educat on and Primary 
Health Care 
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DesignationILast 
Redesignation Date 

2004 

2004 

1997 Status Pending 

Contact Person 

Dr Ali 

Hassanabzdi, 
TOIHRD 

Dr Oussama 
Khatib, RA/NCD 

Dr Abdul Hanan 
Choudhary, 
RAiCPB 

TU 
Concerned 

HRDIDHS 

NCDIDHP 

CPBIUHP 

Address of Institution and Name of  Director 

Prof. M. Sultan Farooq~~i  
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Research and Training 
in Educational Development of Health Personnel 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 
7th Cent.al Street 
Defence Housing Authority 
Karachi - 75 500 
PAKISTAN 

Dr Adnan Ezzat 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Cancer Prevention 
Department of Encology 
King Faisal Specialist Hospita, and Resezrch Centre 

No 

42 

43 

Country 

Pakistan 

Saudi 
Arabia 

City 

Larach~ 

Riyadh 

44 

Title of WHO 
collaborating centres 

Educational Development of  
Health Personnel 

Cancer Prevention 

Saudi 
Arabia 

Riyadh 

/ Riyadh 

Prevention of Blindness 

SAUDI ARABIA 

Dr Abdullah Saeed Al-Owedi 
Supervisor General 
King Khaled Eye Specialist Hospital 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Prevention of Blindness 
P.O. Box 7200 
Riyadh ' 1 462 
SAUDI ARABIA 
Fax: t-96 6 14 82 1 200 
e-mail: info@kkesh.med.sa 



Contact Person 

Dr Oussarna 
Khatib, R4/NCD 

Dr Ali 
Hassanabadi, 
TOIHRD 

Dr Moharned Bin 
Shahna, RA/EDB 

TU 
Concerned 

NCD/DHP 

HRDIDfiS 

EDBlDHS 

DesignationILast 
Redesignation Date 

2004 

2004 

2004 

Address of Institution and Name of Director 

Professor Mohsen El Hazmi 
Chairman 
W H O  Collaborating Centre for Haemoglobinopathies. 
Thalassasmias and Enzymopathies 
Departmtnt of Medical Biochemistry 
College o f  Medicine 
King S a ~ d  University 
P.O. Box 2925 
Riyadh-l l 461 
SAUDI  A R A B I A  

Professor Omer Ahmed Mirghani 
Director 
W H O  Collaborating Centre for Educational 
Development 
Universi~y of Gezira 
Faculty cf Medicine 
Educational Development and Research Centre 
P.O. Box 30 
Wad Medina 
SUDAN 
F: 0024 5151 143 415 

Dr Moiida Yousif ElKhalifa 
Director 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Traditional Medecine 
Ministry of Science and Technology 
The National Center for Research 
Traditional Medicine Research Lnstitute 
P.O. Box 1 1 507 
Khartoum 
SUDAN 
T: 00 249-1 1-784 895 
F: 249-1 1-770 701 
E-mail: trmri~ncr@yahoo.com 

Title of WHO 
collaborating centres 

Haemo_~Iobinopathies, 
Thalassaemias and 
Enzymcpathies 

Educational Development 

Traditional Medicine 

C i t y  

Riyadh 

Wad 
Medani 

Khartouni 

No 

45 

46 

47 

Country 

Saudi 
Arlbia 

Sudan 

Sudan 



DesignationILast 
Redesignation Date 

2004 

1994 Status Pending 

2003 

1 1 bis Rie Jebel Lakhdar 
Bab Saadoun 

! 
! TUN lSlA 

Title of WHO I Address o f  Institution and Name of Director No TU 
Concerned 

HLF!DHP 

HRDIDHS 

EDRIDHS 

1 

Contact Person 

Dr Syed Hussain, 
L40,'t ILP 

Dr Ali 

Hassanabsdi, 
TOiHRD 

Ur Moharned Bin 
Shahna, RAlEDB 

48 

Country City 

Sjria , 

I 

4 9  

Dr [mad Zaher 4 1-Na'em 
Director 
W H O  Collaborating Centre for Human R e s o ~ ~ r c e s  

i col laborat ing centres 

T ~ n i s i a  

Development I 
j Ministry of Education 

School Health Department 

Damascus 

50 

[ 

Research. Training and 
Demonstrativ~i for Oral 
Health 

Demonstration. Training and Research Center for Oral 
Health 
Meza Jahal 
P.O. Box 16 031 
Damascus 
SYR1AY A R A B  REPUBLIC 

1 W H O  Collaborating Centre for Human Resources 

1 Development 
i Centre National de Formation Pedagogique des Cadres 
j de la Sante 
/ 67 Bd Hedi Saidi 

1005 Rab Saadoun 
i Tunis 
i T U N I S I A  

Quality C'orltrol of' j Professor Karnel Rcurotrita 
Medicires with a Focus on DirectorCeneral I 
Training, Research arrd I WHO Ccillaborating Centre for Quality Control of' 

Evaluat~on of I l a rkr~ ing  I Medicines with a Focus on Train~ng. Research and 
Applications I Marketing Applications 

National Laboratoq for Drugs Control 

Tunis 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

i Ministry o f  Public Health 

Human Resources Ur Mohamed Bechir Halayem 
Development Director 

Tmisia Tunis 

1 
/ 
i 
I 



Address of Institution and Name of Director Title of WHO 
collaborating centres 

No TU 
Concerned 

Country 

5 1 

52  

53 

City 

2004 

2004 

1994 Statu; Pending 

Contact  Person 

EDBIDHS 

HSG/DHP 

CTD/DCD 

Drug Registration and I Professor Amor Tourni 
Regulation I Director 

WHO Collaborating Centre for Drug Registration and 
Regulaticn 
Ministere de la Santz Publique 
13 Rue Djebel Bakhdar 
1006 Bat: Saadoun 
Tunis 
TUNISIA 

Occupational Health and Dr Mohamed Ben Laiba 
Safety Director-General 

W H O  Collaborating Centre for Occupational Health 
and Safety 
lnstitut de Sante et ce Securite au Travail (ISST) 
5, Boulevard Mustapha Khaznadar 
1007 Tunis 

i TUNISIA 

Designation/Last 
Redesignation Date 

Tunisia 

Tunisia 

Tunisia 

Dr Mohamed Bin 
Shahna. R4IEDB 

Dr Said Amaout, 
RAiHSG 

Dr Riad Ben 
Ismail, RA/CTD 

Recherche et formation en 
Leishmzniose 

Tunis 

Tunis 

Tunis Professor Koussay Dellagi 
I3 irector General 
WHO Collaborating Centre for 'Recherche et formation 
en Leishmaniose' 
Institut Pasteur de Tunis 
13. Place Pasteur - BP 74 
1002 Tunis-Belvedere 
TUNISIA 



Tunisia Tunis 

Designationnast 
Redesignation Date 

2004 

Recherche et fortnation en 
immunologic 

C o n t a c t  Person 

Dr Nabila 
Metwalli, 
RA/LAB 

TU 
Concerned 

LAB/DHS 

Address of Institution and Name o f  Director 

Professor Mohamed Kamel Bnukef 
Director General 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Transfusisn Medicine 
Centre National de Transfusion Sanguine 
Minister: de la S a x e  Publique 
13 Rue Djebel Bakhdar 
1006 Bab Saadoun 

TlJNlSI 4 

Professor Koussay Dellagi 
Director General 
WHO Csllaborating Centre for 'Recherche et formation 
en Leishmaniose' 
lnstitut Pasteur de -unis 
13, Place Pasteur - BP 74 
1002 Tunis-Belvedere 

I Tunis 

Title of WHO 
collaborating centres 

Transfusion Medicine 

56 

City 

Tunis 

No 

54 

LABIDHS 

Country 

Tunisia 

Dr Nabila 

Metwalli, 
RAILAB 

Yemen Sana'a Health educat~on 

TUNISIA 

Dr Abdulwahab Al-Anesi 
Director-General 
WHO Collaborating Centre f ~ r  Ueatth Education 
National Center for Health Education, Information and 
Communication 
Ministy of Public Health 
3rd Floor. Building No. 3 
Haddah Government Complex 
Haddah Road 
Sans' a 

! 
HEIiDHP 1997 Status Pending 

' 


